News Letter March- May 2022
Activities and Events of WMPMC
There has been quite a deal of activity with the WMPMC marshalling section so far in to
2022 and members visiting shows.

Marshal Section
The club had agreed to help on a number of rallies starting with the AGBO Rally at Weston
Park, Staffordshire on Sunday 20th March, the marshalling section put out a respectable
team for this event. We marshalled around the water splash which turned out to be a hectic
day with a number of incidents including a competitor colliding with a tree in our section
and other little issues like competitors not following the correct route. All in all a good days
rallying and the weather stayed dry.

Some of the team having a break on the AGBO Rally inbetween stages

WMPMC marshalling team after a busy day on the AGBO Rally.

The team was out again a week later on the North Wales Stages Rally on Saturday 26th
March, this time on the Flying Finish and Stop Line and radio for two stages in Dovey Forest
complex Mid Wales. It was a crack of dawn start for most of us to get to the forest and
signed on by 7.0 am. The day was quite demanding as we were using the new timing system
which proved a little problematic as the system decided to work intermittently, but we
overcome the challenges and finally finished the rally around 5.30 pm, then the long drive
home, but at least the weather stayed favourable.

April 9th the team back in action on the Rallynutts again covering Flying finish and Stop
control and radio for two stages 1 & 4 in the Myherin Forestry complex near Devils Bridge
Mid Wales. This again was an early start and a late finish, but it was a good event all went
well and all the competitors appeared to be enjoying these particular stages.

WMPMC Marshals giving stage finish times to competitors at the Stop line Myherin forest on Rallynutts

The Stop Line on Rallynutts Special Stages 1-4

WMPMC marshalling team at the end of Rallynutts after a long days marsahalling duties

Marshal Training Days
There have been no marshal training courses due to Covid, but it appears these will be back
soon so when I have dates/location of such training I will circulate to members.

Note-There has been information sent out from MSUK with regard to members of Motor
Clubs being DBS Checked this is an area that WMPMC will investigate further. Will update
when i know more.

Shows & Visits

Mark & Derek taking keen interest in the Ex Police Volvo at the Restoration show NEC

The Restoration show at the NEC Birmingham 2022, was attended by club members,
including Mark Wakelam and Derek Higgs an enjoyable day.

Trevor Whitehead WMPMC, proudly showing his classic BMW Tourer at the New Unamed
Classic Car Group gathering at the Old Waggon and Horses pub near Stourbridge.

This is proving a popular car gathering the large area at the rear of the pub is used and food
and bevourages which are available. There was quite an aray of vehicles from a Ex US army
Willys Jeep to modern vehicles, including a new Ford Mustang.

World Cup Rally 50 Years +2 Celebration
Sunday 1st May at British Motor Museum Gaydon there was a gathering to celebrate the 50
years of the London to Mexico Rally this was to have taken palce in 2020, but Covid put a
stop on that.
The London to Mexico World Cup Rally started from Wembly Stadium on April 19th 1970 for
the 16,000 miles to Mexico City, the first leg was through Europe and then from Lisbon a 2
week voyage to Rio de Janerio where the rally was resummed to take crews through South
America to include, Montevideo, Santiago, Lima, Panama, this was probabily the more
difficult section of the rally, eventually with crews arriving in Mexico City on May 27th 1970.
Just 23 of the orginal starters crossed the finishing line at Mexico City’s Aztec Stadium, the
winners were Hannu Mikkola and Gunnar Palm in the works Ford Escort.

Cars Representing the World Cup Rally

The winning Escort displayed by Ford Motor Company

Examples of other manufactures type of vehicles that competed on the rally, Citroen at one point were leading
the event.

Russ Pemeberton long time member of WMPMC was at the celebration showing his
extremley well prepared Ford Escort MK1, the engine has recently been overhauled and is
now going better than ever according to Russ.
It was an exellent day with quite a number of extremly well prepared rally cars represnting
the period and included a group of standard, but well presented Ford Escort Mexicos.
Events such as the London to Sydney Marathon and the World Cup Rally are something we
are unlikley to ever see happen on such a scale in the future especially due to all the
restrictions and regulations, but its good to look back and have memories of these great
events.
Future Rally Events
Isle of Man Manx Rally Friday/Saturday 13/14th May (General Marshalling)
Plains Stages Rally, Based in Bala Mid Wales Saturday 21st May
Rally Sprint, Sweet Lamb, Mid Wales, June (DTBC)
Nicky Grist Stages Rally Mid Wales Saturday 9th July
Mewla Rally Epynt Ranges Mid Wales Sunday 28th August (In stage Radio & DSO)
Woodpecker Stages Rally Radnor Forest Mid Wales Saturday 3rd Sepember (Timing-Radio)
Note-Welsh Classic Car Tour - weekend July 1st/4th July 2022 including B & B. Contact Llanerchinda
Guest House, Cynghordy, Llandovery 01550 750274 or see website. This is always a good event for
those who wish for a more relaxing form of motoring with your classic car.

Social – Car Events
Note-Friday 20th May West Midlands Police Sports & Wellbeing Association Annual Sports
Awards Dinner. (Please contact Club Secreatry Mark Wakelam if you are interested)
Sunday 15th May Ragley Hall Classic Car Show
Sunday 29th May Public open day Bicester Classic Motoring Centre
Saturday 2nd & Sunday 3rd July Cars in the Park, Lichfeild
Sunday 4th September Classic Vehicle show Himley Park , Dudley

We always need help and support out on events/ rallies so please come along and support if possible.
If anyone has any shows, places to visits, or who would possibly consider organizing a car tour or car
meet, then please inform Secretary

Contact details.
Please contact Club Secretary - Mark Wakelam -markw4448@gmail.com

